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GZ0WSKI& BUCHAN,THE MIIOBALTT IlflHT.question. Guided by plain, oommoa sense, 
almost any one weald say that the permis- 
sire and tbs prohlbitlte power should and 
must reside In the seme quarter; but the 
uncertainties of the law hare been too 
often Illustrated for any one to say that an 
anomaly will not recelas the eanotion of 
the courts. As the liquor laws stand 
now, the constitutional theory b 
that a prerlneUl gorernment may Issue 
liquor licensee within Its jurisdiction, 
while the federal parliament may pass a 
law prohibiting the issuanoe of suohlloensee, 
though the federal authorities shall hare 
no power to enforce the federal law. This 
anomaly throws a deubt upon the oonsti. 
tutienallty of the Soott act, and until that 
doubt be removed the not will remain 
exposed to attacks in the courts, some one 
of whloh attacks may at any moment 
prove successful. We had better hare the 
question settled before any more constitu
encies are put to the trouble and expense 
of adopting a law that b at beet of doubtful 
utility, and that may at an early day he 
found to hare been passed by an Incom
petent assembly. Under existing olroum- 
stanoee the Soott act cannot be enforced, 
because there is no certainty upon whom 
the responsibility of its enforcement 
devolves.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
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••Marian Lane askedMONDAY MORNING. PRO. « l88&
JOHN BAOUM'B ARRAIGNMENT OF 

MM. HOWLAND. FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES, shout our stepmother,

THE FAMOUS IRISH PORCELAIN,
MANUFACTURBD A* * «And I told hei

itory. We weren’t goto 
mother, and we wouldn 
with one, any of us t” 

«Wouldn't yéur sal 
••Why, that would b 
would you got”

“We would go the 
gee, decidedly, quite ol 
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may tell Papa so, if 
about It, Cousin Mai 
year old little oracle, 
our minds. And I gui 
Papa ashamed of him, 
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Baying : Make your 
himself I I oau’t ho 
children who speak so 
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am ashamed of you 1” 
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“The way we shall 
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SM& Exchange Brokers,A beat Flees sea’s Offer.
Pe the News of Friday there appeared e 

letter, over the signature of " Citiseo," ta 
whloh eu attempt b mede to put a fair 
feee on Mr. Flenagen’e magnifloeut offer 
to relieve the elty of ell farther trouble 
with regard to the cattle market. We are 
remladed that the day Mr. Flanagan falls 
to provide aooemmodation for ell the live 
animale ooming to the market, for both 
through and local trade, the elty oan at 
•DOS cancel hb bond, assume control, and 
remove the market elsewhere. Id which 
earn the lessee must loo# whatever im
provements he may have made, 
have little experience In the working of 
each contracte between civic corporation! 
and individual» who does not see in all 
this a good prospect of an expensive and 
long-continued law salt. Better let the 
elty hold on with its best grip to as many 
of ita original properties and rights and 
franchises as are still left. Too much hie 
been given away already, as the oitisene 
have found out, to their sorrow. Many 
years ago Toronto allowed a water com- 
nany to be chartered ; and a pretty penny 

to buy bsck 
In. We lent the

I» Me a Christian T—Is Be the WerUlui-
HAVE REMOVED TO■sea's ffrliaQ f—WheS Mr.

•one.

îaSiSSSS&é
lo FROIffT ■

A Letter to W. H. Howland, Esq. t
Sut,—In your epeeeh at St. Paul's hall 

you asked no to help you to your effort to 
become mayor of Toronto on the grounds 
(1) That you are a Christian. Your words 
were “I am a Christian," and on thb plea 
you asked our suffrages. (2) You claimed to 
be a friend of the working olaeaee because 
you have visited some of their homes, you 
said "I have been in acme of their houses 
and know all about them.” (3) You 
made a passionate appeal to us to support 
you because you are in favor of a strict 
Sabbath law, (4) Yon naked help became 
you uro in favor of good drainage for the 
olty. (6) You asked support because you 
will enforce the polios regulations. 
Now sir, I am sorry indeed to hurt the 
feelings of a man who calls himself a 
Christian, but I am satisfied that your 
conduct and language do not agree with 
year profession, therefore your claim for 
sappers as a Christian b a claim which 
cannot be respected. That night you 
brought with you a lawyer to advocate 
your cause who made an attack upon the 
mayor of thb olty, whom he «aid was a 
local Ahab, that b, he compared Mr. 
Manning to a thief and a murderer. Was 
that the act of a Christian ! Is It Christian- 
like to taeolt those in authority ? Is It 
the act of a Christian to slander one’s 
neighbor 1 Is it Christ-like to cast a alar 
of Infamy upon a fallow Christian ? Was 
that doing aa yon would be done by t la 
that living In peace with all men 7 Was 
each abuse an exhibition ef Christian 
charity 7 Yet, aa you approved of all 
that slander, abuse, vituperation and 
malice, you are as guilty concerning this 
thing, as though you had yourself done this 
unchristian, unmanly, dastardly deed ef 
slander. Christian ! No man Is so inju
rious to Christianity as the man who 
befouls the name of ohrbtlan by slandering 
bis neighbor.

I never was more disgusted In my life 
than to see you—who had only just naked 
aa to support you because, as you said, “I 
am a Christian”—give your smile» to a man; 
who was using God’s sacred word to slan
der and Insult bis fellow-ohristian—the 
mayor of thb city.

I have read every line reported in regard 
to this election, and fall to see any ground 
whatever for your candidature except 
malice and slander. Your claim to be a 
citizen's candidate implies a falsehood; 
Mr. Manning is as touch so as you are; he 
was elected by a larger vote than yutt will

note the address—
NO. 24 KIHC STREET EAST,

Two Doors West of Globe 
Office.

'AU***
(Entrance through the Shedden Co.'a office.)

COX & CO.
STOCK BROKERS,

TO BOH TO.
He muet

.It

METROPOLITAN ROLLER SKATING RINK,(Members of the Toronto Btiyk ®»hango). 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

margin. Dally cable quotation».
Cillsusi hew Ter Is Merit quolatl.es 

received by direct wire.

as to

Corner Queen and Shaw Street».
Grandest of Attractions. Engagement at an enor

mous expense or she World's Historical Carnival, 
representing all the

irations of the World,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 30.

xityit cost the 
ita own righto 
Esplanade to the Grand Trunk—merely 
lent It, to do the company a favor—and 

have to buy that back again, too. 
Onoeihand over the cattle market to any 
private Individual, or syndicate, or 
pany, and that will be the next expensive 
re-purohaee that the dty will have to make 
of ita own property. At a time when 
Englbh exporter» and Importera were not 
aa well versed In the wayi of trade as 
they since became, it was said that they 
need to sell hides to the Doteh for six
pence, and bay back the tails for a shilling. 
Something proportionate to this would be 
the result were the cattle market handed 
over to any individual, or to a lyndloate 
of speculator*

It b going away from the point for 
•'Citizen" to try to ridicule the Idea that 
what the lessee bad «scored for only 
$40,000 might soon be worth $400,000 to 
him. It might never be worth that to 
him for its annual return In feee collected. 
Bet it might be worth all that to him, 
and possibly far more some day, for what 
be oould extort out of the city e* the price 
ef giving it up, and releasing the olty from 
the bargain. The dog in the manger oould 
■ot eat the hay that he prevented the ox 

to him it was really 
all as food.

e«t. A Program containing «O» grand costumes can be 
seen at the box office of the rink. Tickets including 
Cestnmes an . Admission, $11 General Admission, *#c. 
Don’t fail to see this, the Grandest Specular Enter
tainment ever introduced Into any rink in Canada. 
First-class Brass Band la attendance. Don’t forget 
the date, Wednesday Evening, Dec. 30th. 12

Arl.tKi-s n.wlaae.
About 2300 years ago there lived at 

Athene an eminent statesman and lawgiver 
named Aristide». 8a greet was his repu- 

for uprightness end virtue that he 
to be called The Just. Misguided 

friends or shrewd enemies flaunted this 
title before the eye» of the Athenian world 
until the entire populace became wearied 
by Its constant repetition, and concluded 
that Aristides wee making an effort to 
prove
Athene. The prevalence ol thb Idea 
trlbuted in no small part to hie ultimate 
ostracism. Now, the friends of Mr. How
land are pursuing exactly the same course 
aa that of Aristides’ friends years ago. To 
hear their glowing descriptions of Mr. 
Howland's charitable works sud of his 
personal goodness and nobility of charac
ter, one would Imagine that he b at 
present the only “truly good” man In 
Toronto. The sequel of the story b that 
the Athenians, recognising Aristide»' 
worth, recalled him, and he thencefor
ward held the reins of office. Bnt thb 
was not until he had recognized the fact 
that personal goodness, unsupported by 
other necessary attributes, was not a 
sufficient qualification for holding the 
position of ohief magistrate.

Sir Ambrose Shea has received the re
ward of his long public service to the 
province of Newfoundland in hie appoint
ment as its governor. Ol Irish Catholic 
extraction, Sir Ambrose b a native of the 
province he has been appointed to govern, 
end bb appointment therefore suggests 
that it is not impossible for a native Cana
dian to fill the vice regal chair at Ottawa. 
It has been heretofore held that the gov
ernor-general of the dominion should be of 
British or Irish birth, as a connecting link 
between the empire and the colony. The 
loyalty which can endure a native gover
nor for Newfoundland could survive a 
native governor-general to Canada. If 
not, why not 7

The Globe asks advice from its readers 
as to the best means of perfecting the 
Soott sot. Thb is right. An editor who 
has no views of his own is always in a 
position to be advised. But to save the 
deaoon and hb readers trouble we state 
that the best way to perfect the Creeks 
act b to enforce it, by insisting that the 
license commissioners and their inspectors 
do their dnty.
Mr, Bewland and the Lawrence-Tewetey 

Estate.
Editor World-. Does Mr. Howland know 

that by allowing his name to appear aa a 
trustee of the so called claimants of the 
Lawrence-Townley estate, that it is on the 
strength of hie name that money la being 
obtained from parties all over Canada and 
the United States. I am assured by city 
lawyers who have investigated the matter 
that there is no estate and no money to get. 
Indeed, one of oar Lasrrenoes has offered 
his Interest for 10 cents. What I would 
like Mr. Howland to do is to deny the 
statement (made to me) that the trustees 
are to get a percentage on the “division of 
profits” when it takes place. To me it 
appears that Mr. Howland has simply been 
humbugged into lending his name to the 
Geere-Stewart combination.

One or the Lawrences,

The Frimera.
Editor World : At the meeting of the 

printers Saturday night the committee 
appointed to vbit the various labor bodies 
and ask them to assist in “ downing” the 
Mail's municipal candidates did not feel 
Inclined to report, but being compelled to 
do so ,by resolution, a strong reluctance 
was shown by them In giving a fair and 
frank statement of what transpired at the 
brewers’ employes’ meeting, where they 
came face to face with Mr, Manning. 
Visible endeavors to shield the whole 
truth, I am told, was quite apparent. 
One or two of the committee at least 
acknowledged what they heard from Mr. 
Manning on the occasion, and were quite 
satisfied that he did not believe or approve 
of the Mail’s action towards organized 
labor. Thb statement was given to the 
printers last Saturday night. I would 
like to hear through the press from the 
officers ef the Brewers’ Employees ’associa
tion if such statements took place at their 
meeting, so that the unionists of the city 
will know the truth beyond doubt. It is 
surprising to me to hear that the printers’ 
union adjourned without coming to a 
definite understanding on so serions a 
matter, I am told that a number of the 
committee who visited the brewers’ em
ployes' meeting are employee on a paper 
strongly opposed to Mr. Manning. The 
president of the printers also works on 
the same paper. This in itself may give 
rise to grave suspicions.

Spier did stock of Pinno and 
Table Go vers, very suitable Holi
day presents. Petley & Petley.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Dividend No. 37#
Em.

“Bo’d I," whimpers 
“I’d rather have bet 

“I’ll make H hot ,fc 
guess she’ll be sorry I 
she wssn’nt wanted, 
death ; that’s what 
liste her 1 I just batt 

“I don’t,” said Cpd 
don’t believe you do. 
geelly if you loved hr 

’ “Loved a »tepanel
■ant reply. And Em 
to be oveitaken, eobb 
trunk by Fan, who fii 
her, exclaiming, “Oh
• mother 1”
• It was net a cheerfi 

, Mr. Ballinger had a
over him, a» of eld, 
Cousin tfnnnr be 
questions and oonjec 
dreaded parsonage, 
bed I" cried Fanny, i 
teals no one kpow 
general aritatfbn. ‘ 
mother’s clothes, am 
even little Katey t 

- singing.

tatlonnow we
oî^1per ss& sss? snüsrsgrs
this institution has been declared for the cur
rent half year, and that the same will ha pay
able at the Bank and ita Branches on and 
after
Saturday, the 2nd day of Jan

uary Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th of December to the 31st of December,
b°thW.yN.IAN*)icMON, General Manager. 

Toronto. Nov. 24. IMS.______________ «0301 _

cameoom-

himself the only honorable man to
coo-

WINES. WINES. WINES.
UNION LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY ht{

DIVIDEND 42.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 8 per cent per annum has been 
declared by the Directors of this Company for 
the etx months ending 31st instant, and that 
the same will be paid at the Company’s 
offices. 28 and SO Toronto street, Toronto, on 
and after FRIDAY, the 8th day of January 
prox. The transfer books will be Closed from

______ Beoretary,

O

We have juet received into bond, per Steamship “Artaud,” a LARGE AND 
WELL-ASSORTED STQÇK of Graham A Sandemann’s FINE OLD PORTS, vint- 
age of 1875. Some of these Wines have gained for themselves » world-wide celebrity 
for their fine medicinal qualities, and come highly recommended by the medical 
fraternity for their purity and sterling vaine. They are now being put on top, and 
oan be had for moderate prices at

“My wicked m 
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her fairy book.
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STANDARD LIFE
ASjVUNCB Msrui.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

Subsisting Assurances,
Invested Funds, - 
Annual Revenue,
Bonus Distributed,

35135
$100.000,000 

31.470,000 
4.000,000 

17,0001000 JAMES SHIELDS & CO.’S,
from eating : 
worth nothing at 
Yet had the ox been poeseseed of money, 
and had both been oapable of making a 
bargain, he might by str-ss of hanger 
have been compelled to pey the canine 
Shylock ten times what the provender was 
worth. No, Mr. “Citizen," the present 
miserable eink-hole of mud and mire, to 
nn exhausted brickyard, oan never be 
worth $400,000 intrinsic vaine, either to 
Mr. Flanagan or to any other man. 
flight some day be worth that much to 
him, and even more, as a means ot com
pelling the olty to pay him

for going ont of it, and cancelling the 
foolish bargain which the dty had made.

The “startling calculation” which we 
submitted to the public was as follows, 
taking the city's whole population at 110,- 
000. With an average daily consumption 
ef half a pound of meat per head, a sav
ing of one cent on every " pound would 
make an aggreagate of a little over $200,- 
000 per annum. Put the saving down at 
only half a cent per pound, and the total 
per year would still be over $100,000. But 
perhaps some may think the estimate of 
half a pound per head per day too high, 
therefore let ns try the calculation of only 
a quarter of a pound per day, which would 
be at the rate of a pound and a quarter 
daily for a family of five. One cent saved 
on each pound would then make an aggre
gate of $100,000 per annum, while if only 
half a cent per pound were saved, the 
total would still be up to the respectable 
figure of $50,000. That, along with what 
the present site would bring, if sold for 
other purposes, would be a good bit more 
than enough to buy twenty sores—aye, 
forty sores—of a far bettor site, and to fix 
it up in firat-olass style.

From “Citizen's" remarks It is to be 
Inferred that he thinks our first estimate 
of an average consumption of two and a 
half pounds each day for a family of five 
too much. Well, put it down to just half 
of that, and put the saving down at only 
half a cent per pound, and the gross 
saving would still be $50,000. Not a 
lump sum saved once for all, remember, 
but a -permanent laving ef $50,000 each 
end every year continued, increasing of 
course with the population. Reduce the 
estimate to only one pound of meat daily— 
bones, waste and all—for a family of five, 
and the annual taring would still be 
$40,000. Below this latter estimate we 
positively refuse to budge, and it Is quite 
sufficient for our case.

But of course the main practical point 
In the case lies In the question: Would 
there really he any saving after all?” To 
whloh we reply that the retail butchers 
affirm, and that by a targe majority—that 
If a cattle market having good and suffi
cient accommodation, and accessible to all 
the railways, were provided, they would 
be able easily to sell meat at least one cent 
e pound cheaper than at present. We 
eannot now give the names of those who 
•ay so, because It might be ruin to 
•ny Individual 
he to offend

get.
Your claim to be a supporter of the Sab

bath Implies a falsehood; Mr. Manning 
supports the Sabbath as much aa you do.

Your claim to be an enemy to unlicensed 
drinking places implies a falsehood; Mr. 
Manning is as muoh opposed to them as 
you are, he has a more direct interest In 
their suppreseion’thau you have, for their 
existence is a damage and menace to a 
trade in which he is Intern led.

Yonr claim to be a sanitary reformer 
implies a falsehood; Mr, Manning Is as 
anxious as you for sanitary reform.

In fact, your whole plea to us to sup
port you is a slander of your neighbor; 
and your success at the polls will be 
simply and solely a triumph of malignant 
and unscrupulous slander.

You told ua that if elected you would 
not allow city property to ho sold, only 
leased. You boasted that you had stopped 
the hospital aelitog property, that you had 
caused its lands to be leased. Now, sir, 
this is enough to ruin your business repu
tation as a civic candidate. The city of 
Toronto has suffered enormously by the 
hindrances placed by long leasee in the 
way of building good structures. The 
olty treasury would every year have 
thousands of dollars more to collect for 
taxes if these leases had not stopped 
building operations. You sneered at Mr. 
Manning’s building at the southeast corner 
of King—but you gave yourself away 
badly In that sneer, because the meanness 
of that building is solely caused by the 
land being leasehold ! I oould show you 
property after property kept baok in style 
and value, of whole street! being retarded 
in improvement, of the cheapest «tracta res 
being pat where very costly ones would 
otherwise have been erected, because of 
the land being leasehold—thus depriving 
the city of an enormous yearly revenue. 
Your lease notion is a policy of stagnation 
All properties should be freehold, should 
be placed on the market, then the owners 
oould ereot permanent buildings and the 
city be pushed ahead and financially 
benefitted. If such old fogey notions 
as you cherish 
Its progress would be seriously hampered. 
But, sir, I object chiefly to your being 
recognized as a friend of the workingmen. 
The claim is utterly bogus. Your allusion 
to your having visited a few homes of 
workingmen as a proof of yonr lively in
terest in their welfare is a demonstration 
that yon are at sea on this question. The 
workingman has only two kinds of friends. 
The one is be who devotee capital to those 
works whioh provide a good market for the 
sellers of tabor; the next Is he who seeks 
to lift the working olaesee into a higher 
social condition by helping them to per
sonal independence, who devotee hie tal
ents to their instruction In those economi
cal principles upon which depends the re
demption of workingmen from class disa
bilities and class thraldom.

Your record fails to support your claim 
to be a workingman’s friend on either of 
these grounds. The very fact that yon 
never devoted any time to friendly society 
work condemns you beyond excuse as one 
who never thought seriously over the grave 
problems connected with the present con
dition of workingmen and their future ad
vancement. I have a right to speak plainly 
on this, as for over twenty-six years I have 
given time, experience and my most ardent 
-ympaihies to the work of friendly socie
ties, which are the best friends of the 
working olassee, for these societies protect 
members from the aconrsed humiliation 
you desire them to remain under, of being 
dependent on charity. I never met yon or 
ever heard of yon in that connection. My 
policy has been to stimulate and to help 

self-supporting; y 
be to degrade them by undermining their 
independence through the reception of 
alms, a process which makes paupers, not 
men. The true workingman’s friend treats 
wage earners as they are, that is, as labor 
merchants, whose calling is socially as 
honorable as yonr own—far more so, In
deed, for wheat dealing Is not the cleanest 
bnelneae in the market. The artisan sells 
labor and ^klll like other merchants sell 
their wares; and when blessed with a 
manly spirit he resents suoh coddling pat
ronage as you bestow. The “broken vic
tuals and a tract” style of treating work
ingmen, which you adopt, is most insulting 
to sensible artisans.

If the workingmen ef this olty are the 
men I take them to be, they will give your 
goody, goody patrenege a very wide berth. 
They need neither your pity, nor yonr 
alma, nor your benevolence, nor yonr 
sanctimonious, grandmotherly anxieties 
and preachings.

The wage earners of Toronto could find 
dozens of men bettor fitted for mayor than 
you are, men who have won their spurs In 
the work of societies conducted for their 
mutual benefit and protection. The wage 
earners of Toronto would never commit 
the folly of placing a mere greenhorn like 
yon at the head of any of their organiza
tions. They let a man work up and learn 
the duties of office, then they reward skill

138 YONGE STREET - OPPOSITE ARCADE.
PLEASE NOTE ADDKESS.

SPEOIAX. 3VOTXOB.
All policies taken ont prior to 

Silt December next, will be en
titled to a full year's share of the
profits.

W. M. RAMSAY. Manager,
C. GREVU.LK HARS I'ON.

General Agent, Toronto.
Office No. ti Toronto street.

♦k

Grand Trunk MwayHOT ML» AND RMMTA UMA WTO. 
nsiTiiMi hovel,

FÿHBSËBIFS FJ&SKUSSRm.
first class. Terme. 81 per Say. Special rate# tions east Of Detroit forth»
ItoSkrMcuuuSTEd^twl m2! StT **

*"• WISE At SINGLE FIRST-CLASS^FAME oa 

*111.1 a, ____ December. 1885, good for return the
Btreet- oppoelt* *At FIRST-LASS FARE AND ONE-THIR» 

ir yi tifioiih'N pimiPitTUTnir oh 23rd. 21th, find 25th Dewmbor, RftufBBANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIR» Uterthm,Muta \
supplied in the most approved style. Table /Leeo,adon At SINGLE ntor$n^har6ir4

------- —------------------------- ! :----------------------- January. 1896, good for return the seme «■*•
T)0881* 1IOIIKK, TOltOVT». lowing day.I* m ——1JI rKPT-ÇTa A Bfl
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American Fléau THIRD on 30th. Met December. 1885, or let
Graduated prices. Leading hotel In Ontario, January, 1886. Return journey
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. commenced not later than Monday, 11th Jana-
NOLAN, clerk.____________________________ . ary. Ticket* can be obtained only at the
n~a Kiss-a e’ceiNVB R4HMB. Ticket Offices, and will be valid for continu-K K eus trip In either direction by all trains except

_______ Limited and 8t Louts Express Trahie on the
AT THE HAY MARKET, r&tâttSSb

* and 13 yearsoOsfa#&^L| FARE.

Montreal. December 14th, 1885.
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Margery 1 And t 
up and talking: 

“Oh I my gros
we’ere not stop! 
Here’s the step-» 
you wish there w 
• step-mother? B 

“fi'e Coopta 
gather, to one bra 
or gaests, or at
amazement,

“And new she 
“She'll be alffi 
“She’s oar owi 
«I shall alwa 

gery, though 1” 
“You lovely,

8%>bmI i 
And so man) 

over thst itepnai
benediction mad 
rote left about 1 
cheeks. •,

_>♦ *
tnte radically cl 
10 cents in «tarn 
Medical Aeeooia

’jyoriiK.
THE LATE MRS. CATHERINE McEVOY 
Died in the House of Providence in this city, 
on the 10th of October last, without having 
made a will and without leaving any children 
or other relatives in this cotfhtry. After pay
ment of her debts the balance of her estate 
will be distributed among her brothers and 
sisters in Ireland. Any information in respect 
of the deceased must be sent to the under
signed before that date.

O'SULLIVAN & O'REILLY,
Solicitors for the Administrator.

Toronto. Deo. 6th, 1885._______________1111

an enormous
■am

1)

\T«tlee I# llie oedltor* or Themi 
11 Barry* *««!.—Pursuant tc
Revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 167, and 
46 Victoria, chapter fll the creditors of Thomas 
R. Barry, late of the city of Toronto, in the 
county of York, hotel-keeper, who died on or 
about the 21at day of November. A.D. 1885, 
intestate, are hereby required to send by poet, 
prepaid, to George Haskings, 211 Berkeley 
street, Toronto, administrator of the estate, 
on or before the 23rd day of January, A.D. 
1886, their Christian and surnames and full 
particulars of their claims, with a statement 
of the securities (if any) held by them.

And notice If hereby given that the said ad
ministrator will, after the said 23rd day of 
January, A.D. 1886, proceed to administer the 
assets of the said deceased and distribute the 
same among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have notice, and the e-id adminis
trator will not be held liable for the said as
sets or any 
whose claim 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, the 17th day of December, 
A.D. 1885.

FARE AND ON*- $
bom# to be

IsGen. Man.FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARE. 13-12
mBASS' ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 

DRAUGHT. 348 The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

mu usms.

Corner King end York streets. Toronto.

Now open for day hoarders. 84.00 per wool 
Six meal ticket, for $1.50. Give it a trtaL^

____________ J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

part thereof to any person of 
he shall not have had notice at

The Royal Mall, Passenger 
and Freight Route 

BETWEEN CANADA AND CHEAT BRITAIN
and DIRECT ROUTE between the Went and 
all points on the Lower St Lawrence and 
Baie dee Chaleur ; also New Brunswick, Nova 
Beotia.. Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton, N
Newfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaica,

New aad Elegant
PULLMAN, BUFFET, SLEEPING
and Day Cara run on through express trains. 

Passengers for Great Britain or the Cdntl- 
int hr tearing Toronto at 8.30 nja. Thurs

day will join Outward Mail Steamer 
Halifax a. in. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock ' 
accommodation at Halifax, for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial, la connection with Steamship Lines 
to and from
London, Liverpool and Glasgow

to Halifax, to be the
QUICKEST FREIGHT ROUTE 

between Canada and Great Britain. 
Information as to Passengers and Freight 

rates can be had on application to
ROBERT B. HOODIE,

MORRIS & McNAB, 
Solicitors for the administrator.

-
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IFSODMU A mt mo CM*.
DWGÊSS^sTiaÊHoirWABDEg
D anyone to sketch from llfo or-copy. 

Complete outfit with printed instructions, $6. 
Facial studies Ko. Leave Arcade. Toronto, 
Jan. 1st; open. Ottawa Feb. let J. A. BUR
GESS. Portraits in crayon or otL

?
The Ontario Bolt Company

(LIMITED!.ruled this city,

Office end Works at the Humber. Mann 
factures and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage, Machine, Plough, Stove, Tire, 
Sleigh-shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Bolts, Railway, Ship, and 
other Spikes. Address—

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).
Toronto

OBT. PIPKB^MANUFACTUBER OF 
Office Furniture of every description: 

ice Poles, Fancy Tables’ Footstools In 
large variety always on band, also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay andAdelaide Sts.

___________MUSICAL ..
PArâET^FÎANOFOmE'^AJîD 

• organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 
r in music and musical Instrumente, 855 

Toronto. Music furnished 
evening parties. Tuning

ZTelephone No. 1128.

BUSINESS CAMUS.
ftY^WifT.^Mt'TrôNôr^TRKE*
1 • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As t 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work. to
OC CENTS 3PER DOZEN PIKCEB-COL 
*50 LARS and Cnflk—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 66 Wellington street weak or (16 
King street west. G. P. SHARPE.

JOHN E. MITCHELL

ASSIGNEE IN TRUST,

financial Agent, Accountant and Auditor.

Qneen street west, 
for ouhdrllle and

ty.s»l
JUMDICAL CARD». _______ ,

T OHN B. BALL_ÏÉ.D.. HOMfKÔPATHI8T 
el 328 and 318 Marie street; specialties— 
children’s and nervous diseases; hours—8 to 
11 a m.; 4 to6». m., Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.__________ ___________________________

1
*

EUR. E. T. ADAMS, SURpEON AND 
I / Homieopathiet, 438 Yonae street, corner 

College avenue. Specialty—Dlaeaeee of the 
•tomacli and bowels. Office hours—V to 10 
Am., 2 to 4 ua, 7 to 8 lam.; Sunday. $ to 
4 p.m.___________ _______________

Western FreighttmdpMeenger^enV 

15 York st, Toronto
D. POTTIN6EH,

Rail way pfHce, Chief Superintended. 
Moncton, N.B„ November 18, 1886.JAMES COX & SON,

83 YONGH STREET, W
Room 10, Commercial Buildings, 65 and 67 
_______________y onge street____________1» CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY.

Opening of the Canadla 
Route to Winnipeg 
Rocky Mountains.

Commencing

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.

FINANCIAL.
PASTRY COOKS & CONFECTIONERS$200,000 to buUders astheirwork 

Also loans to all
nail Rail 
and theBole Agouti for WJ£NBLEY'S

of building progresses. Also loai 
others offering fairly good securities. Liberal 
advances and reasonable te» ma. No delay. 
Client# business private. S. R. CLARKE, Bar
rister, Solicitor, offices cm Yonge street, north 
east corner of King street

ONEY TO LOAN—ON MORTGAGE- 
IT I Endowments, life policies and other se
curities. Jambs C. McGee, Financial Agents 
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto street
Tlf ONEY TO LEND ON "REAL 
IT I at 6 per cent; straight loans: no com
mission; mortgages bought McMURRICH 
a URQUHART, 18 York Chambers. Toronto 
street
XI ONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
It I security; large or small sums: lowest 
current rates of interest MACLARKN, MAC
DONALD, MERRITT a 8HKPLEY, 28 
Toronto street.
It « ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED IT I real estate security at 6 
mission; charge* lowest la 
Apply to J. Creighton. Solicitor, 
Chambers. 90 Church street.

BLUE MOUHTiH MINERAL WATER
;among them " were 

the syndicate of 
monopolists who now control the cattle 
trade In Toronto. It is probable, how
ever, that means will be found ere long of 
■eking It plain to the citizens that an 
estimated average saving of one cent per 
pound on meat is below rather than above 
what the reenlting benefit would be, were 
the present monopoly broken up. But 
the monopoly cannot be broken np, be it 
remembered, until we have a clean, 
decent, properly fitted up cattle market, 
with good and sufficient accommodation, 
and easily accessible to all the railwayn 
alike. Destroy the existing railway 
monopoly, and the monopoly of wholesale 
batchers will quickly die out of Itself. 
The two hang together, “and don’t you 
forget it.'1

°f
cine, Toronto.

Results expressed in grains per Imperial 
pint, as follows:
Sulphate of Potassium...........................  .888
Chloride of Potassium......................................303
Chloride of Sodium........ .............................15.722
Chloride of Magnesium........................... 3,125
Chloride of Calcium ...... .............. 6.887
Carbonate of Calcium------
Volatile organicmattor...... ••

GASES,
Carbonic Arid Gas 
Sulphurated Hydrogen

Tempera tare, 45-50 Fah.
They form the very valuable combination of 

white sulphur and satine waters like the fam
ous Harrogate Waters in England.

The valuable waters at Blue Mountain Min
eral Springs are unexcelled as a remedy for 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney 
ailment*. Salt Rheum and all Skin Diseases, 
Constipation. Blood Poisoning, Syphilis, Gen
eral Debility etc.

Many testimonials can be shown.
The Mineral Waters, fresh from the Spring,
in be sent to any address In bottles or casta.

ai”
^.“tïirwKSt^ÿiri siraw
and elegant first claw and sleeping Oars, and 
dining car on train during day.
W. O. VAN HORNE, D. MoNICOLL

Vice President Gen. Peas. Agent

men to be oars seems to

Unionist. ESTATE

1.462
5.825 -

621 cubic inches 
626 cubic inches CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWYThe Brave B «rationlit.

From the Chicago News.
About eight years ago the elocution fever 

reached ita height. It had by that time 
broken np families, uprooted hearthstones, 
and filled the air with the quavers of 
“Curfew Shall Not Ring To-night,” 
“Sheridan's Ride,” “Charlie Maohree,” 
“Kentucky Belle,” “8hamus O'Brien,” 
“Beautiful Snow,” “Row Ruby Played,” 
and “Bingen on the Rhine.” I remember 

Mr. Justice Henry's Opinion. bearing the first-named specimen of the
One of the judges of the supreme court of genus cas tan ea (c. veaoa) recited by a 

Canada having expressed the opinion that young^ lady of considerable elocutionary 
the ruling of the imperial privy council talent.v_She was making a very favorable
n- Nf”*»
Scott sot, the targe number of laymen who gna| iine_
had previously formed a similar opinion “Thy lover lives; ourfew shall net ring 
■ill be confirmed thereto. It dees not to-night."
follow, ol course, that there are not other But the cursed alliteration “queered" 
lodge, who will give a different opinion, h.er’ “d'.M »>ave been expeoted,
L thi. very difference of opinion reoderi *“ » Voioe th“ *a“e'‘d w“h

it all the mere desirable that there should “Thy liver loves; ourfew shall not ring 
be some final authoritative ruling on the J to-night,"

HI. FeeeWILL ON

December 23, 24 and 25 “Are you so 
“profeeh” to • ■ 

"Ne, elr." 
“Thet’e etrag 

familiar to me.’ 
“No doubt ol

Cerner SfW 
-Mr FrodHu;

who frequently i

>p. c.: no com-
tns dominion,

Duiferln «EstaaîiïÆsaMWif «
A HCHiTMCTS.

J. EDWARDS. ARCHITECT,
JLVffi “Jy" Arcade, Yonge elreet.
^ _SUHVKYOHH. ,
OPBÏGHT Sc VAN NOSTRAND,
£7 ION and Provincial Land Surveyors 
Draughtsmen, Vablators, eta Room “j/flisi 
floor, Toronto Arcade.

Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan. 1ROOM

61285

ti ingle Fare, good to return J AN. X»
'•.SKSSSK «-2JT’W. A.

DOMIN

Metical Dispensary, SFfHSEdtîulttoall
etattaeto

The king el 
of eight, bnt o 
fee mere «hr 
dotage than si 
Europe. Kin
jAï is remark

Room, AND BOARD, 
i T BEEN, AT 103 SHUT8R STREETTHaS 

room for one gentleman, $3.26 per week. 
Green has now a restaurant license and sup- 
per*weel!e mealB* Beet board the city $2.50

ESTABLISHED WM. 14 VIOTO
CANADIAN

DETKCTIVe AGENCY.
itikist PurUtowiUa. Du Andesws —

to lrt • Pill* and ail orttt. A.’e celebrated Prirat* In<i’llr7 “?
rgW^fi¥=^E^SrWriBS6E SMS^waVon
A choice residences, juet completed. Nine aaswereef promptly without charge, woes hand. Beet of Refer-

mo^^orde=DtTNuor,^xet °rst$sS9Boulton, 14 King west. , ILEON TO. UNI 1 246 Manager.

hadBAILIFF'S OFFICE 
Rents, A®:

Mortgage11Doftected-
Warrants.

sfcsgsJ8*

fGould St., Toronto, Out
Dr.

*
- ^

*>

Yonrand merit by honorable positions, 
demand to be made mayor without one 
hour's municipal experience is colossal in 
Impudence,

À word to you on your position 
Soott aot agitator. I speak here too 
life long, ardent temperance worker, who 
lever needed anything but common sense 

keep him from exoese. In the Globe of 
Sept. 24 you ere reported to have laid, 
“W# are fanatics on the Scott aot—we 
mnel be fanatlee." Now, Mr. Howlaed, a 
fanatic la one “ MAD WITH WILD NO
TIONS,” so say dictionaries, 
for mayor a level-headed man, you having 
avowed yourself to be mad with wild no
tions are the’ very last men to be placed In 
the olvio chair. But to gain the mayoralty 

np the Soott aot agitation, 
es overheard In an effort to

as a 
as a

to

We want

you have given 
thrown prinolp) 
grasp a post of soelal honor—seeking honor 
by dishonor 1 Yours truly,

John Haoub.
A# Prince Arthur avenue, St Paul's ward.

The lewrenee-Tewneley Estate.
Editor World: Permit us to say a few 

wards in reply to some statements made 
by U. 8. Minister Phelps, a gentleman of 
■triot integrity and honesty of purpose, 
whioh are being extensively circulated 
through the press to Canada and the 
United States.

Mr, Phelps states that there is no money 
in the bank of England belonging to the 
Lawrenoe-Towneley estate or to any 
claimant, under either.

Replying to this we* may say the Con
solidated Lawrenoe-Towneley association 
does notetalm that there is any large amount 
of money in the bank of England for the 
Lawrenoe-Towneley or Chaee-Towneley 
claimants, for though we have reason to 
believe there was, it has probably been 
gobbled up by the present usurping claim
ants who are now and have been for years 
wrongfully receiving the revenues of those 
estates.

Mr. Phelps again states there is no suoh 
estate In England as the Lawrenoe-Towne
ley estate, nor any known family of that 
designation.

No one with any great knowledge of the 
matter has ever claimed that there was a 
Lawrence Towneley estate in’,Eogland,,nor 
Has it been claimed that there is a family 
of that designation in England. There is, 
however, a Towneley estate in England, to 
whloh the Lawrenoe-Towneley and Chase- 
Towneley families of America claim to be 
entitled, and justly so; of whioh foot we 
have Incontrovertible evidence in our pos
session whloh we can show any person 
who will call at the office of our associa
tion, 21 Yonge street arcade, Toronto. We 
have a copy of the act of the parliament of 
Great Britain 
4th, 1885, intituled 'The Towneley Estates 
Act,” defined as follows : An aot for carry
ing into effect the division of certain heie- 
ditamente known aa the Towneley estâtes 
in the counties of Lancaster and York, the 
•estate in the forest of Bowl and and the 
Stella and Stanley estates in the oonnty of 
Durham, and for other purposes, 48 and 
49 Victoria session, 1885.

The estate is not to possession of any 
one st the present time, bnt is held by sev
eral trustees in the Interests of the true 
heirs. The names of the trustees aa given 
In the said aot as follows : Sir Nicholas 
William George Throckmorton, Sir George 
Russell and Henry Rlversdale Grenfell for 
the Towneley estate; and for the Rowland 
and Stella eetates, Edward Henry Petre, 
Henry Stonrton Arnold, William White 
and Samuel Bircham. Theae trnateee 
appear to have certain power» over the 
income of these estates, and are paying the 
greater portiea of it to certain parties, who, 
by:long occupation in the absence of the 
true heirs, have gradually become reorg. 
nized aa the owners, bat who have no legal 
claim to these estates, a fact which we are 
prepared to prove to the world, and proofs 
unquestionable of whloh are now on file 
in the English courts. It is true the act 
was passed directly in the interest of the 
preeent occupants, and for well known 
reasons only goes back to 1836.

It is not absolute, and the Interests of 
the Lawrenoe-Towneley claimants are amply 
protected by saving clauses, In which state
ment we are confirmed by the opinions of 
the beet English and Canadian solicitors 
before whom the act has been laid. It is 
an Incontrovertible faot that there is a 
Towneley estate of immense value in Eng
land, the heirs of which are in America, as 
recorded in the ehanoery books of the Eng
lish courts, and no statements, from 
whatever source, can alter this fact, Min 
ieter Phelps is not In possession of full 
information regarding the case, and perhaps 
it would he well to ask Minister Phelps to 
kindly look into and investigate the follow
ing points, and give the result of bis inv 
tigation to the American and Canadian 
claimants.

First.—Ascertain the true reason why 
the act of 1885 does not go back of 1836, as 
all the claimants base their olalm prior to 
that date, and therefore none of their 
names appear in the act.

Second.—By whom, and In whose Inter
est, was the Stella aot of 1836 passed ?

Third. —Find ont for what base purpose 
and for whom the re-creation act was 
passed on March 15, 1831.

Fourth.—Why does the set of 1885 
commence with Peregrine Edward Towne
ley in 1836, substantiating him as a legal 
heir without telling anything about who 
he was, or where he oame from ?

Fifth.—Ascertain who Peregrine Edward 
Towneley was, and what were his ante
cedents. If he was not a legitimate heir, 
as was decreed by the English tribunal 
before whioh the ease was laid, certainly 
his descendants would have no legal claims 
to the estates.

Sixth—Why have things been kept so 
thoroughly in the dark in connection with 
the estate, that nearly fifty claimants, 
some of them of high standing in England, 
have been compelled to present their 
claims through us, utterly failing to get 
any Information from English sources? 
And why bave important family records 
whloh relate to these estates been eeri- 
riously tampered with 1

These are questions of great importance 
to the Canadian and American claimants, 
and should Mr. Phelps fail to investigate 
them and give the result, this association is 
in a position to answer them fully and 
satisfactorily, and will be pleased to do

end Ireland passed August

f

so.
By order of the executive committee of 

the Consolidated Lawrenoe-Towneley as
sociation.

Wm. Nobthcotz Geabb, President. 
Stcboson tSTEWABT, Secretary.

CHINA HALL,
49 King street east, Toronto.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
The finest assortment of Glass, China and 

Earthenware ever offered to the Canadian 
public, and Toronto in particular.

A;; goods are bought from the best English
^Makers as follows: Wedgwood tc Sons, 
Copeland & Sons, Minton's, Kidgway's, Doul- 
ton's, Worcester Royal, Davenport's, George 
Jones & Son's. French China. Havlland e. 
Irish China from Dublin and Helleek. Joseph 
Rogers tc Sons' Table Cutlery, bilver-plated 
Knives, Forks ami Spoooa. Tea Trays, Table
Mats, etc.

BLOYBR HARRISON, Proprietor.
marriage lick Naan. 

"TÔR~ÏAWSON“iâ8ÜËK~iÏARfiïî3Br 
el Licensee. 4 King street east; evening at 
residence. 408 Church street, 
a. Bd BAKIN. ISSUER MARRI AG H 
f, Licenses ; general agent; money to 
loan at 6 per coat. Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton street,__________________________
tl a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
I I licensee and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Qiambere. Ne. 5 
Toronto elreet near King elrtel.
468 Jarvia street.
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